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PRIESTS MAY CAST
NEARLY ALL THEIR

. VOTESTOJiUGHES
Stafpmpnt nf Father Staffnrri
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Has Great Weight.

OUR FUTURE IN AMERICA

Prplat* Tliinlro TVio+ Unminatinn

of Hearst is Dangerous.

ELECTION WOULD BE BIG BLOW

Signs That Indicate That Things Are

Looking Up for the
x ^ Republicans.

Now comes the statement that
nine-tenths of the Roman Catholic
priests in New York will vote for
Hughes, and it is also asserted that
a large part of the Jewish vote will
he cast for him. Things are looking
tin f<-»r tlin rvi i V»1 « r\ n o -* /-1 * « r» n f

up IUI HIV 1 vpuwiicaiio, Clllli it 13 d3"

serted by a staff correspondent that
the situation is changing. Hearst's
Yiddish newspaper is said to be losingground.
Npeci:il From a Staff Correal>ondent.
NEW YORK. October 2-1..The statementwas made to me today by a man who

Js In position to know whereof he speaks,
If he is telling the truth, that nine-tenths of
the Catholic priests of the diocese of New
York will vote for Hughes. This informationdid not go on to say that the clergy
would work against Hearst, openly, but
«V.» 1* J l » * -

u uciu orrn ueunueiy asceriainea mat
they favor Hughes for governor.
My informant called attention to a recent

statement attributed to Rev. Father Staffordof Washington, which he said is being
used with effect. It is said to have appearedin a recent issue of a church publi-

> cation called the "Patrician,' w..h which
Father Stafford is said to be connected.
The extract follows:
"The nomination of Hearst for the governorshipof New York by the democratic

party is very sad reading for those who
love America and hope for Its future. If
Mr. Hearst, who stands for yellow journalismand its glorification of crime, should
be elected in New York it would be the
greatest blow that this republic ever received."
There is no way in which I can personallyverify the statement as to the alleged

attitude of the Catholic clergy of this diocese,but the standing of my informant
warrants my using it on his say-so.

It is certain that the Catholic church
In this community was exceedingly favor«K1a* v. 11 '
cn/..r i«j nit: itvuuman hckpi in tne last
national campaign and that many priests
openly rejoiced In the defeat of Hearst In
the mayoralty campaign.
Uoth political parties strive their utmostto control the Catholic vote and the

Jwv. jjr. 1J. J. Stafford.
Hebrew vote in New York. The republicanshad the best share of both votes in
recent elections. Mr. Hearst has started
a daily Yiddish newspaper on the East
8!de to reach the Hebrew vote. The state-
ment was made yesterday by a newspaper
circulation man that the new venture got
under wr.y with 26,000 circulation, which
In two weeks had dropped to 0,000.

May Cement Hebrews.
The selection of Oscar Strauss of New

Tom for a place In President Roosevelt's
cabinet ha« caused exceeding rejoicing In
local republican circles. They confidently
aspect It to cement the Hebrew sentiment
to the republican party, national, state and
local. The announcement of the Intended
appointment so far In advance of consummationcomes veritably as manna from

ven to the weary republican managers,
and today they are saying: "Isn't that
Roosevelt, the wise one?"
With the Catholic vote and the Hebrew

»ote apparently favorably inclined, the repubilcanmanagers feel better. It has been
whispered for several days, somewhat mysteriously.that "things were looking up for
»- ^....WlUsne '

Now for the other side, as things are

happening swiftly these days for both candidates.The Hearst men are in high feath#rtoday because -of Boss Murphy's firm
atan<l last night in behalf of Hearst and
his Ftern instructions to the Tammany
lieutenants to see to It that the head of
the ticket is not knifed. The board of
lections yesterday afternoon completed lta '

______________________________

hearings of the contests between IndependenceLeague and Tammany candidates
for place on the local tickets, and threw
out a number of league candidates to make
place for Tammanyites. The action satis^"Y*n».r%V»*r tirhn Ic dfroirl nf a mntftct

with the league at best.

Laid Down the Law.
I-aft night he called the executive committeeof Tammr.ny Hall into session and

laid down the law to them. He said jt was

necessary to support the" head of the ticket
and that it must be understood far and
wide that the organization of Tammany
Hall was sincerely for the heid of the democraticticket. lie would hold the several
district leaders responsible for getting out
their vote.
Now. the question is, what percentage of

Tammany will heed the admonition of the
leader?

If Murphy Is "on the level." to use a
phrase familiar to the class under discussion,the majority of Tammany will obey.
There Is no question that there is disaffectionamong prominent democrats. It must

* 1. nntnono 4 Vi.i f A
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the boss is the first law of Tammany and
that a vast electorate tlindty follows the
head of ttiat wonderful organization.
If Murphy honestly sends word down the

line along with "the dough." the Saturday
before election, to support the head of the
ticket, it is safe to say that the majority
of the rank and file will obey. No man
can say. however, whether Murphy means
It or not, until the count of the ballots gives
the evidence.

Hearst on East Side.
Hearst was on the East Side last night

and received ovations at three crowded
meetings. He told the eastsiders that if
elected he would give them better street car

facilities and S<> cent gas. He denounced
Mayor McClellan in most vituperative language.This is a sample of the questions
Hearst asks of the voters:
"Do you want 8.0 cent gas, or continued

plunderbund rule?" Then he says, "If you
want dear coal this winter, vote as Morgan

« »!) '»

It is a question, however, if he Is not injuring-himself by overplaying this sort of
appeal, as there are undoubted indications
that a great many voters resent such an

appeal as an insult to their intelligence.
L/eader Murphy, however, falls into step

with Hearst, and in his formal statement
issued after the meeting of the executive
committee last night, said: "The Issue is
clean cut whether the corporate monopolists
shall control the government or the governmentcontrol the corporations."
Now, while there appears to be a getting

together of the democrats In New York city,
averting the threatened knifing of the head
of the ticket, the situation is worse for
Hearst upstate. Consderabie importance is
attached to the coup of Thomas M. Osbournein getting possession of the old upstateheadquarters of the regular democracyat Albany. He also came into posses-
sion thereby of all the files, records and addressesof the admirable old democratic
machine of David B. Hill.

* Osbourne Prominent.
Osbourne, who is the most prominent upstateregular democrat, outside of Cady

Herrick, has installed a big clerical force to
send out anti-Hearst literature to reeular
democrats. It is stated that he has the
names of 300,000 regular democrats preparedIn the campaign of 1904, to whom he
will send literature hostile to the head of
the democratic ticket. Mr. Osbourne gave
Intimation of the character of this literature
yesterday in a statement, in which he said
in part: "He sometimes proclaims himself
a democrat and sometimes an Independence
Leaguer. ..-

"Sometimes as a democrat lie Is fighting
trie republican party, suiii^wmes as ail independenthe is allied with the republican
party. Sometimes as what might be called
an Independent he is fighting both republicanand democratic parties.
"His conduct makes- it impossible to regardhim as either a genuine independent

or a genuine democrat, while as an independenthe is 'neithed fish, llesh, fowl nor
good red herring.'
"Second. He obtained his nomination by

corruption and violence. The manner in
which his hired agents secured many of his
delegates to the Buffalo convention has
brought scandal and disgrace upon the
democratic party.
"Third. He is trying to disrupt the democraticparty. He has not kept faith with

the democratic organization, even after re- t

celving the nomination.
"He has in every case made the interestsof the democratic party subservient to

the interests of the Independence League,
giving preference to the latter in all mattersrelating to the campaign, while practicallyignoring where he is now opposing
the democratic organization.
"Looking at this campaign, therefore, as

a democrat, I find no regular democratic
nominee for governor in the field."
The camnaiirn Is exhibiting Dartv division^

entirely new. It will not be the up-state
against Greater New York as in so many
governorship contests. With Hughes getting
accessions from up-state regular democrats,
with Hearst obtaining recruits from upstatelabor republicans, with New York
cit dividing, with Brooklyn democrats
splitting over Hearst, politicians find it
difficult to see the way out.

Straw Vote for Hearst.
"VCW VABV nAtnhcr *K1 A DtMo . o .,
1 1 I J » » A v A V -* & f V/V. kVWVt MI' Oil U n V Uli

vass of 0,000 votes In Greater New York
by the World shows that if the ratio were

maintained on election day Hearst would
get a plurality of 74,000 In Greater New
York on the estimate of Democratic ChairmanConners.
Down at Tammany Hall this afternoon

Leader Murphy, in commenting upon it,
said that if Greater New York gave Hearst
74,0<)0 he would carry the state. Mr. Mur-
phy s attention was called to the fact that
In 1!X!2 Bird S. Coler (democrat) received a

plurality of 120.000 in Greater New York
and still lost the state by 8,00(1. "Oh, but
no democrats up the state voted for Coler,"
said Mr. Murphy. "And, ber.des," he
added, hastily, "Hearst will get more than
74,000 in Greater New York." The World's
vote was taken in office buildings, factories,wholesale and retail stores. In 90
per cent of the houses polled Hearst showed
substantial gains over his vote of last fall
for mayor, drawing from the republicans
lifKin t-n »>rvi">rf fiH li'lnc nn/l » ., rv i'l n r /Inm/lnrota
v>ihi ki j/ jtvj * ivu i i ino, uiiu itguiai uviiivv.1au

who supported McClllan. N. O. M.

Mind Gone; Terrible Experience.
NEW YORK, October 21..His mind shatteredas a result of a frightful experience

«t sea when the schooner Oliver S. Barrett
capsized and wlient down, a seaman named
Hoeck, the sole survivor of the Barrett, was
brought here on the steamer C. F. Tletgen
from Copenhagen. Hoeck was rescued by
the Danish steamer Texas after he had
been adrift on a plank for 108 hours with-
out looa or water. He was delirious ana
In a Bad condition at the time. Kind treatmentand good care has restored his health,
but his mind has not yet recovered. The
Texas landed Hoeck at Copenhagen and
he was sent here on the Tietgen by the
United States consul.
The Oliver S. Barrett capsized and was

lnct nthHa hminil frn ni Davq 1 #/\» \Tnm
wi n»'iv wvu»»u *«viu m. v/i v. Akv/nt iwi iicn

York.

Mexican Revolutionists Arrested.
EL. PASO. Tex., October 24..Gov. Creel

of Chihuahua yesterday and last night
caused the arrest throughout that state of
more than fifty persons, letters, from whom,
addressed to E. Flores Magoon, former
head of the St. Louis Mexican junta, were
found In possession of alleged revolutionistsalso recently arrested by him.

Tt fa nnw nharffoH thflt Pa nf .Tfmfnov Pao.

tro of the Mexican army, who was arrested
at a meeting of the El Paso junta, was a

Mexican spy.
Mexican Consul Mallen of this city is receivinga series of letters signed "The lunta,"threatening him with death for his

activity against the revolutionists.

'CLANSMMCE RIOT
Trouble Over the Play in City of

Philadelphia.

LEGAL MEASURES TAKEN

Manager of Company Interviews

Mayor Weaver.

(XYSTER SHTJCKERS ON STRIKE
...

|
Could Not Stand Working ^With

2*egroes After Seeing Theatrical

Performance.

r

Special Dispatch to The Star.
PHILADELPHIA, October 24..Because

of the late hour yesterday afternoon at
which Mayor Weaver, In response to the
demand of the co ored citizens, prohibited
the continuance o; "The Clansman," the
Rev. Thomas Dizon's play at the Walnut

Tliratpr t>i manatrimoitc n* tho nrn- 1
duction and of the theater were prevented
from taking the matter Into the courts
until this morning.
Today formar Judge Maxv/ell Stevenson,

representing the management of the play,
and tiie management of the Walnut Street
Theater, through Its attorneys, Hepburn. |
Carr & Krause, filed a bill of equity for
<i i/ii-iiiiiiiiary injunction resLraiiung me

major from interfering with the performanceof "The Clansman."
The management of the play Intervenes

w:tli the theater management in asking the
court to allow the doors of the theater
to reopen. The hearing will be held tomorrow.

It was the intention first to appeal to
Mavor Wpavpr tr.r rpi-drsal itf h!<:
of yesterday anil fiyjing in that the bill in
equity was filed. The contention of the
management is that, as Mayor Weaver officiallyapptoved the sime play in April
last and as it has been produced in every
big city in the United States without interference,it is the duty of the authorities
to not only permit its teing played here,
but to p:otect it from interference from outsideEOUI-CBS.
Before announcing his decision yesterday.Vlajvor Weaver summoned Mr. Stevensonto his office and gave him the option o-f

withdrawing tne play, but Air. Stevenson
declined to do this.

Makes Oystermen Strike.
He told the mayor such act on on the

part of the theatrical managf-rs would be
a tacit admission that the production was

improper. Several thousand persons gatheredabout the theater again last night,
evidently expecting that there would be
more trouble. When the throng was greetedby a huge sign announcing that the
nlfiv. had been temDorarilv withdrawn and
that seats could be either exchanged or
the equivalent In cash refunded today, keen
disappointment was manifested.
The agitation over the production of "The

Clansman" had a serio-comic aftermath
this morning. Forty white men employed
as oyster openers in the wholesale house of
E. P. Simmons, Front and Dock streets,
struck because the "boss" would not dischargefifteen colored men, also employed
as openers of the succulent bivalve. It
seems that the forty white men attended
Monday night's performance of "The Clansman"and became so worked up over the
play and the incipient riot which followed
that they looked askance on every member
of the colored race. When they learned
last night that the play had been put under
the ban. largely through the efforts of the
colored ministers, their mutterings of anger
crystallized, and this morning they struck.

WILL CAPTURE THE HOUSE.

Bryan Predicts Election of Majority
of Representatives.

Mr. William Jennings Bryan declares that
the next House of Representatives will be
democratic. In a letter to Mr. Griggs,
chairman of the democratic congressional

T?ktr.
.ui. ui j clii ca^i raow 111a

upon not being able -to speak in the ninth
Kentucky district in favor of the election
of Mr. James N. Kehoe, and then declares
his belief in democratic success. He says:
"Dear Mr. Griggs: I atw very sorry that

It is Impossible to go to Cythiana, Ky., but,
as I wired you, my time is all taken until
election. I wish you would convey my regretsto our democratic candidate for Congressin that district, Mr. Kehoe, and say to
him that I am very anxious for his success.

The Indications are that we shall have
the next Congress, and then our democratic
House can send to the Senate remedial
measures and join Issue with the republicansIf they refuse to adopt them. The republicanleaders are so under the control
of predatory wealth that they will not supportthe President when he attempts to fol-
low tne aomocrauc aavice ana secure some
reform. The President does not go far
enough and fast enough in the Jirection of
reform, but his political associates are all
the time throwing obstacles in his way.
"The best way to support the President is

to elect democrats in the place of republicans.for the record shows that the democratshave stood by him better in the Senate
and House than the republicans have. My
interest in this campaign has been shown
by the fact that I am devoting every day to
campaign work. If your invitation had
come earlier I would have set apart a day
for the Cythlana district.

"Yours, truly,
"W. J. BRYAN."

REBEL LEADERS DEPART.

Insurrection in Santo Domingo Has
Been Suppressed.

The text of a cablegram from Commander
QnntharlonH TT fi now rotof i\rA tho

restoration of peace In Santo Domingo, was
made public at the State Department today
as follows:
"The Insurrection In -Santo Domingo has

been successfully put down. All of the revolutionaryleaders have quitted the Island.
Amnesty has been granted to all the partiesconcerned in the revolution, and last
advices show that tranquillity prevails all
over the country. The Dominican national
forces will be withdrawn from the recently
disturbed districts as soon as possible. The
president of Santo Domingo proposes to
start immediately on a tour through tu«
greater part of the northern provinces."

Nail Trust Now.
WT. PAiUO Tayji* rvtfthpr W Thft T*.

lasco Times says that a nail trust, socalled,has been formed In Mexico, the NotionalNail Company having taken.in the
San Louis Potod, Guadalajara and Mexico
City plants and closed all down but the
San Luis Potosl factory.' Machinery of the
other plants Is being taken to San LaiI*
JUnirei jrnuivcii, nuu ivi mci ij ujpviabicu I

the Guadalajara furnace. Is president of the I
National Company. I

MUST KEEP PEACE

LADY SUFFRAGISTS MAKE MORE

TROUBLE IN LONDON.

LONDON, October 2+..Ten women suffragistswho were arrested yesterday for

rioting in the precincts of the 'house of
commons were arraigned in a police court

today and bound over to keep the peace
for six months. Such a commonplace outcomeof the affair aid not meet the views
ui me sunragisis, wnu ui>i?art?iiuy uesutu

to assume the roles of martyrs by being
committed to Jail, and when the magistrateannounced his decision a great uproarbroke out In the court rcom, and ultimatelythe women had to be removed by
force. Some of them were literally thrown
out among the crowds waiting outside the

'building.
The shrleklnK women continued to make

a demonstration outs:de the malice court

until Miss Pankhurst, who to.k a prominentpart in the disturbances in the ladies'
pallprv nf thp hr.n^p nf rom-mfins in ADiil.

was ucain arrested.
Some of the women who had been temporarilylocked In an anteroom by the policehad a momentary revenge. They managedto secure a key and released tnt mselves,but were sigaln locktd in by their

jailer, who walked oft with the key.
When the disturbances had eomewhat_

subsided the police reassembled the defendants,who were then informed by the magistratethat they must immediately find
sureties for their good behavior or be imprisonedfor two months. The whole ie.i

women refused to enter into recognizances
and were removed i:i custody.

EIGHT WERE INJURED

ANOTHER BAD TRACTION ACCIDENTIN OHIO.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, October 24.-Eight
men were injured, one' of them perhaps
fatally, in a wreck on the Eastern Ohio
traction line near Chagrin Falls, Ohio, today.A special car, bound west, carrying
eleven persons, ten of whom were employesof the road, dashed down a steep
grade at a terrific speed. The body of
the car was thrown from the trucks at a

curve, burying those on board in a mass

of wreckage. The accident was due to wet

rai's and the inability of the motorman
to control the speed of the car. The injured:
A n Tavlnr conductor, hurt Internally.

cut about head, nc-ck and back; may die. '

Thomas Lally, Hiram, Ohio, motorman,
one leg broken, hurt internally.
Joseph Morton, South Newbury, passenger,leg sprained, badly bruised.
Winfleld Dinsmore, Garrettsvllle, employe

of road, right arm crushed.
Orma Bushman, Steeles Crossing, Ohio,

employe, cut about head and neck.
Thomas Ely, Garrettsville, Oh!o, employe,

cut about face and neck.
George Beckwith, Garrettsville, Ohio, emp'oye,cut about head, internal injuries.
Thomas Green. Steeles Crossing, employe.

one ear cut oft, face lacerated, one hand
crushed.

GENERAL FORSYTH ILL

HE SUFFERED A STROKE OF
PA-RAI/FSIS YESTERDAY.

COLUMBUS, Oh!o, October 24 .G«n.
Janies W. Forsyth, one of the bes'.-known
among retired army officers, suffered a

stroke of paralysis yesterday, and his condition,considering his advanced age, is

regarded today as critical. Gen. Forsyth
served in the civil war with distinction,
and since his retirement he has been living
in this county.

COLLISION AT SEA

ONE STEAMER CATCHES FIRE

AND GOES DOWN

NEW YORK. October 24..The small
fre ght steamer Hastings, bound from New
York to ^Jew Haven, was burned to the
wator'c pHtrn nnH cnnk in T,nn«r Island

sound, off Stamford, Conn., tliis morning
Her crew of eleven men got away in a

lifeboat and were picked up and brought to
New York on board the steamer Mlddletown
of the Hartford and New York TransportationCompany.
The Hastings Is believed to have been

loaded with steel.
About 4 o'clock this morning when oft

Stamford, the Hastings collided with an
unknown schooner, and owing to the tippingof the steamer a lantern was upset
on board of the Hastings, setting fire to the
steamer. When It became evident that the
steamer could not be saved the crew took
to their boat. The steamer Mlddletown, from
Hartford, passing down the sound on her
vnv tn Vnrlr ciirhto^ tVi«f - .» --o HIV UU1IIIU5
steamer and went to the rescue of the
crew. Before the Mlddletown proceeded on
her way her officers saw the Hastings
sink.
The Hastings was 133 feet long, of 208

tons net, was built In Wilmington, Del., In
1885 and hailed from New York.
The extent of the damage suffered bv the

unknown schooner In the collision with the
Hastings is unknown to the crew of the
steamer, as the schooner quickly disappearedIn the darkness and the crew of
the Hastings were too busy with their own
vessel to give any attention to the
schooner.

Whltecapped and Dead.
BED BUD, 111., October 24..Anton Millibach,a farmer residing at Renault, Monroe

county, Illionls, was whltecapped last Tuesliavnicht flhri riipjA TPrlrlAv
Millibach went to town on Thursday and

became slightly intoxicated. A gang surroundedhim In a saloon and threatened to
hang him. He resisted, but was overpowered.Then tfee lights -Were put out
and he was beaten and thrown out.
Millibach then got Into his wagon and

started home. Part of the gang was waitingfor him at the outskirts of the village.
xney snowerea mm wiui stones. He rell
In his wagon and was taken home by a bartender.T.he whltecappers are composed
of Idle young men who hang around the saloonsof the village and persecute strangers,
tmpte-mtnded persons and Inebriates.

SANK CLOSES DOORS
aa!aiia#J Ia D r>
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Insolvent.

RECEIVER TO TAKE CHARGE

Belief Expressed That Depositors Will
Lose Nothing.

RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES

Outline of the Condition.Officers Express

Doubt RegardingResumptionof Business.

By direction of the controller of the currencythe People's Savings Bank of this
city, which was chartered under the laws
of West Virginia, has closed its doors pendingan investigation into its condition. The
Institution is declared to be insolvent. Mr.
John W. Schofield was appointed receiver.

The following statement was issued this
morning from the office of the controller:
The People's Savings Bank of Washington,D. C. has been closed by direction of

the controller of the currency upon the reportof National Bank Examiner Owen T.
Keeves, Jr., showing the institution to be
in an insolvent condition.
This bank was Incorporated under the

laws of West Virginia. It has been doing
business In this city since June, l!i05, and
was organized by S. J. Masters to succeed
The People's Bank, also organized by the
same party and operated In this city under
an Oklahoma charter. Until recently Mr.
Masters was president of the failed bank,but was succeeded by Wilton Lambert, the
present president.
Like other banking institutions operatingin WacViino-tnn J '

cvwu uituci Liiancia uci iVfu irum
the states. It was placed under the supervisionof the controller of the currency bythe act of Congress approved June 25, 190U.
The following is a statement of the resourcesand liabilities of the bank as shown

by its report of condition made to the controllerat the close of business, September4, 1WX5:
RESOURCES.

Ixjflns nnri dlsennntc nso ettx- .^lUi>,irru.i'UOverdrafts 530.44Banking house 13,259.74Other real estate 309.00Due from banks and bankers 28.006.01Cash and cash items 4,558.41
Total $210,369.56

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock $100,000.00Surplus and undivided profits 8,061.57Due to banks and bankers 4,978.92Deposits 9i,326.07

Total $210,369.50
.flan to Fay Depositors.

The controller of the currency in commenting:today on the closing of the People'sSavings Bank made the following
statement:
"The trouble with the People's Savings

Bank, closed by National Bank Examiner
Reeves this morning, is mainly due to verylarge loans made to the National InvestmentCompany, of which S. J. Masters is
president.
"Mr. Masters was formerly president ofthe People's Savings Bank, and these loans

were made during his administration. Theyare an inheritance of the present management,who claim not to be blamed forthem.
"Some of the present directors of thebank have a movement on foot looking: to

tne raising of enough additional funds to
at once pay oft all the depositors. Thisplan Is now in consideration, and willprobably be decided during the day."The People's Savings Bank has beenrunning with a very strong reserve, andthe receiver finds on hand, in cash or duefrom other banks, over 40 per cent of theirdeposit liabilities."

Attracts a Large Crowd.
The closed doors and the announcement

noRtpri in wriUnn- *
M . ... vjik tiic uuiaiue tnai 1116
bank was in the hands of a receiver naturallyattracted this morning a great deal
of attention. The passers-by on the west
side of 14th street just north of F street
stopped In front of the bank to see whatthe written notice contained, and duringthe early portion of the day groups gatheredunder the pillared portion of the entrance.These groups were constantlychanging, some coming up as others went
away.
Inside the bank Oie examiner from the

controller's office, Mr. Reed, was in chargeand was assisted by a corps of clerks.
The president of the bank, Mr. Wilton J.

Lambert; the treasurer, Mr. John B. Kinnear,and Mr. S. J. Masters, a former presidentof the bank and at present a member
of the board of directors, were on hand discussingthe situation and answering inquiries.
The officials of the bank are positive in

their assurances that every dollar due the
depositors will be paid. The statement was
frequently made in the course of conversationthat the action of the Treasury Department,had it been deferred for a short time,
would have been entirely unnecessary, as it
would have been easily possible to replace
the paper which the examiner objected to
and to have corrected any defect which was
noted on that score.
As an evidence of the truth of this state-

ment it was asserted tnat only mis morning
the maker of two of the notes In question
came to the bank and offered to pay the
notes in full.

Situation Outlined.
The situation of the bank, as outlined by

the officials, especially Mr. Kinnear and
Mr. Masters, is as follows:
"Of the $118,000 of deposits there is on

hand in cash the sum of $49,000, or 41 per
cent. In addition the amount on deposit

i. » 1L. 1 «.UInU <n
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made by the officers and directors of the
bank Is $41,000. so that there remains of
the total liability to depositors outs!de of
the management and the cash on hand only
$28,000 to be raised to pay the depositors
in full.
"The resources of the bank," the officials

claim, "are ample to meet such a paymentand more. too. The available, resourcesare $162,000 to meet $00,000."
Mr. Klnnear remarked, and what he said

met the annroval of Mr. Masters, that there
Is no question about paying every dollar
due to the depositors. "No one was more
surprised than I was." said Mr. Kinnear,
"at the action of the Treasury Department."
It was further stated that the entire

number of depositors is 3,1(J5. and with the
exception of those active in the managementof the bank they are all small depositors.It is stated that no one w 11
be a loser on account of the stoppage
_UI«k Kaon nlonod r<n tka fi i
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transaction of business.
"Of course, it is impossible to say," ob- I

served Mr. Masters, "whether we will open }for business again. As far as meeting all
our liabilities are concerned, we can do so
easily. But It will be a question of confidenceon the part of the public, which Is
so essential in the savings bank business.
This confidence has received a rude shock,
and while the bank may be able to open its
doors again the question is would business
be resumed in lta former volume. It is 1

I
this latter consideration which constitutesthe really serious feature of the presentsituation. We are thankful to say that no
one is going to lose a dollar."

Views of President Lambert.
Mr. Wilton J. Lambert, president of the

People's Savings Bank, this afternoon made
the following statement:
"At the time the present management

and officers of the bank took matters in
hsnH tr. *> ' *

... i cvi uai; mat Ulty iouiiu everythingIn good shape excepting that it appearedthere had been n large loan made
at the time of the beginning of the bank t>yMr. Masters to the investment company inwhich he was interested. Tnis loan tiad notbeen curtailed in a long time and the new
management made constant and vigorousefforts in that direction, resulting in obtainingmore than curtail in eightmonths. They had every reason to believethat if allowed to do so they could realizethe full amount of the loan through the investmentcompany securities. In view ofthis OA..JUU.

wuuinun uie umcerB nave Kept onhand an extremely large cash reserve for
the protection of depositors.
"There certainly should be no loss to depositors.and under proper managementstockholders should a>.:o recover their Investment."

Feeling of Confidence.
The general feeling in financial circles,

where the best information in regard to
the business of banking institutions is to
be found, Is that it is probable there will
be no more extreme results to ba expected.
The examination which is being made into
the condition of the incorporated Institu-
tions of the city receiving deposits, not Includingthe national banks and trust companies.which have always been subject to
such supervision by the Treasury Department.Is about o^r, and with the exceptionof the Aetna Trust and Banking Company,which was a branch concern, and th«People's Savings Bank, all the institution*
examined thus far have pa&sed muster and
are pronounced to be all right.
It Is also felt that the ultimate result will

be that the banking Institutions of the city
will be on a stronger foundation than ever
before. Whatever weakness has been developedwill be eliminated, and with the
continuance of the supervision which the
machinery of the ofilce of the controller of
the currency affords there is everv reason
for entire assurance in the security of institutionsreceiving the deposits of the public.

Officers and Directors.
The list of officers and directors, as given

in the last printed statement issued by the
bank, is as follows: Wilton J. Lambert,
president; William F. Gude, first vice president;John G. Fogler, second vice president;John B. Kinnear, treasurer; R. P.
Aiiurcws, o. lj. vvaiers, L.urtln K. (jinn, S.
J. Masters. C. F. Sudwarth, William Masters,_W. Gwynn Gardiner, James O'Donnell.
SECRETARY TAFT'S REASONS.

i
Why He Will Not Discuss Issues With

Senator Rayner.
SecretaryTaft has sent the following

telegram to Baltimore declining for the
reasons stated to enter into a joint debatewith Senator Rayner of Maryland:
"The congressional committees have arrangeda week's itinerary of political

cnoaHna mo T n »-*-» <r-1 ^'1 *
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more for Friday night. They have not ad- fvised me of any arrangements for a de- '
bate with Senator Rayner, nor has he
communicated with me upon the subject.
"I should be loth to miss the pleasure of

meeting my friend the senator under any circumstances,but I am not a senator or
a minute man in discussion, and without
more notice or preparation than my some- 1
what pressing public duties will permit I .

shall have enough to do to present the issuesof the ramnflis-n in mv wov 4

without dividing time or being stampeded (by such a Rupert of debate as Mr. Rayner."1

LEPERS EXPENSIVE. i

<Five of Them in a Colony in Massa- ]
chusetts Cost $49,043.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., October 24..The (
uve lepers carea lor ny tne state of Massachusettsat the isolated colony on Penikese *

island, in Buzzard's bay, have cost the bay I
state for the first fourteen months of the
experiment $49,043, according to figures
made public today. The greater portion of
this sum, however, was expended for neces- 1

sary initial expenses, which included the <

purchase of the island, the building of four i
cottages for the patients and other equip- j
ment. Dr. Joshua F. Lewis, superintendent
v* uv/ai u \jl Lnai ii^ *JI me BiciLe auutl

poor, estimates, now that the colony is es- <
tablished, an annual appropriation of $5,000
will be sufficient. In 1905 the state legislatureappropriated $50,000 for the estab- I
lishment of a leper colony, and this sum i

was conveyed to the state board of charity,
which has charge of the work, on July 20, I
1906. Dr. Lewis said the first year of the jexperiment had been a success, and claimed
that the plan proved more economical than
the old system of caring for lepers.

NEW SCALE OF WAGES.

Eight-Hours' Work With Pro Rata
Pay.

PITTSBURG, Pa., October 24..Committeesrepresenting the Brotherhood of RailroadTrainmen in the Pittsburg switchinc
district have within the past twenty-four
hours presented a new scale of wages to
the eighteen division superintendents of the
various railroads.
The scale provides for eight hours' work.

wiin pro raia pay ior overtime, ana an answeris requested on or before November 3.
The rates are as follows: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,

conductors, $3.10; brakemen, $2.80; 4 p.m.
to 12 midnight, conductors, $3.20; brakemen,$2.00; 12 midnight to 8 a.m., conductors,$3.30; brakemen. $3.00.
Th 3e demands have no connection with

those made lately by the Switchmen's
Union of North America, the trainmen's
scale being independent of all other railroad
unions. The demands are about the same
as those of the Chicago district, and affect
men employed in the yards only, the roadmenhaving a different wage scale.

UTES WANT TROUBLE.

jtoral Suasion Not Effective With
Them.

OMAHA, Nt'br., October 24..Word was
received here to-day from the scene of the (
Indian depredations In Wyoming to the >

efTect that Capt. C. P. Johnson, of Maj.
Grlerson's command, with an orderly and
a scout, overtcok the Utes on Little Powderriver, about forty rtrfles north of Gil- (
lette. .

It Is said the Indians absolutely refused
to return to their reservation and declared
they were going to Dakota. Major Grler-
son, it Is said, has determined to await reinforcementsbefore trying to force the removalof the band, as cowboys report that
the ITtes are holding nightly dancej and 1

are in a mood lor trouble. i

Hoar is Losing Strength. '

WORCESTER, Mass., October 24..Dr. '

Frederick H. Baker, who Is attending Rep- 1

resentative Rockwood Hoar, stated early to- (

day that there had been no change in the
representative's condition during the night.
He said Mr. Hoar had gradually lost a
strength during the past few days. While
the »ick man was now In a serious condi- *

tlon, the doctor said, no immediate change C
for the worse is anticipated. t

SHE WILL MIKE
FIGHT FOR GREAT

lininn nr nni n
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Mrs. Herman Oelrichs to Battle

for Husband's Millions. «
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Quegtion of Residence is the Pertinent
Issue at Law.

INSTRUMENT NOT A LEGAL WILL

Claims That Under the Laws of California
She la Entitled to a Part

. of tte Property.

Mrs. Herman Oelrichs, nee VirginiaFair, has at last shown the
import of her visit to California,
which was not, it appears, for the
purpose of selling some of her realtyholdings, as has been published,
but to contest the will of her husband,the well-known clubman, who
died at rpwntlv Mr

left an enormous estate, which was
valued at between $3,000,000 and
$10,000,000. He cut his widow off
and the son was left only a few scarf
pins, some objects of virtu and other
trinkets.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK, October 24.-Tere?a Alio*

Of>lrichs tllA vMnnr n f Harmon Hoi-

rlchs, and their son, Herman Oelrichs,
today filed In the surrogate's office objectionsto the admission to probate of th- will
made by the late Mr. Oelrichs, by which
they were excluded from participating in
his estate. The testator left nothing to his
widow and only his watches, soarfplns and
personal property to his son.

[ Mrs. Oelrichs. by her counsel. Rower &
Sands, today filed a long affidavit, setting
forth the nature of her objections to the
admission or the instrument as a legal
prill. The document was executed by Mr.
Delrichs on June 11 l'.HMi. and was. after
:he testator's death, tiled for probate by
Charles May Oelrichs, brother of the testa:or,who, with Mrs. William Jay, wife of
^ol. Jay, a sister of the testator, gets prac'.icallyall of the estate. 4 1

Mrs. Oelrichs in the outset declares that
she combats the validity of the disposition
>f the real and personal estate of her hus-
land.
"And for an answer to the petition of

Charles M. Oelrichs for the probate of th«
said last will," she says she will respect-;
'ully show the court:

Not a Resident.
"1. That the decedent (Oelrichs) was not

it the time of his decease a resident of the
;ounty of New York, state of New York.
md did not have his domicile at that time
In said county.
"2. That the above-named Teresa A.

Delrichs denies that she has any knowledge
3r Information sufficient to form a belief as

to whether the decedent departed t'.iis life

leaving any personal property within the
state of New Yorl; and writhin the county of
New York.
"3. That the residence and domlr:e of

the R^id decedent was at the time of his

Mrs. Herman Oelricks.
iecease in the city of San Francisco, CaL
rhat a portion of the property of which the
Jecedent died seized or possessed of. and
3f which a disposition is contained tn said
illeeed will, ij locited in the state of fill.
fornta. That upon information and belief
it the time of decedent's decease he left
creditors in the state of California, who
are now creditors of his estate, and residingIn that state."
The affidavit then declares why Mrs. Oelrichsleft for California almost Immediately

after the funeral of her hus'oand. for she
sets forth that on Septemter. l'.HW, by an

arder of the superior court of the city and

;ounty of San Francisco. sh». "whose domicileis in the state of California." was apnmrlnladministratrix cf the estate
if her husband.

Lived in California.
Paragraph four of the objections reiteritesthat the residence and domicile of the

estator at the time of his'death wan in
California. The affidavit of Mrs. Oelrlchs
hen cites the laws of California, upon ^


